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“As the majority of Americans shelter-in-place and limit
their interactions outside the home due to the COVID-19
pandemic, hair washing and styling becomes less of a
priority, leading to less frequent washing and longer
purchase cycles. As a result, the haircare market is
expected to take a short-term hit in 2020.”
– Clare Hennigan, Senior Beauty Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
Once safety measures are lifted, typical washing and styling routines will likely fall back into place,
leading to market recovery. In fact, a greater focus on health and hygiene may boost hair washing
frequency, and create opportunities for new innovations surrounding hair sanitization.
•
•
•
•

The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behavior and the shampoo, conditioner and
hairstyling market
How the haircare market will fare the post-COVID-19 slowdown
Product usage trends among key consumer groups
Consumer interest in innovation and product claims

With the majority of Americans under stay-at-home orders due to COVID-19, hair washing and styling
frequency may decline short-term as consumers limit exposure to others and priorities shift. However,
as restrictions lift consumers will fall back into their typical haircare routines. Looking ahead, haircare
will continue to play a vital role in hygiene routines and in supporting self-esteem.
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Haircare gets an eco-edge
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What’s Struggling
Styling struggles to take hold
Figure 24: Multi-outlet sales of hairstyling products, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2019 and 2020

What to Watch
Haircare gets an eco-edge
Consider the implications: Wellbeing Trend Driver
Skincare innovations shed light on haircare opportunities
Future proof brands with science-backed safe synthetics and biotechnology

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Young women are heaviest product users and represent key audience
Dependence on dry shampoo grows as consumers prolong washes
Dry hair concerns boost conditioner usage
Black adults hair concerns dictate treatment usage
Older adults take a routine-driven approach to shopping
Eco-friendly claims are important to young adults
18-24 year olds rely on social media for haircare information
Time-saving products resonate with women

Product Usage
Consumers are trading regular shampoo for alternative formats
Figure 25: Product usage, December 2018 and February 2020
Women drive usage for most products
Figure 26: Product usage, by gender, February 2020
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Older adults stick to product staples
Figure 27: Product usage, by age, February 2020
Product usage reveals unique needs among Black adults
Figure 28: Product usage, by race and Hispanic origin, February 2020
Young women are heaviest haircare users
Figure 29: Repertoire analysis, product usage – by female, 18-34, February 2020

Shampoo Usage Frequency
Washing occurs a few times a week
Figure 30: Shampoo usage frequency, February 2020
Daily shampoo usage continues to decline
Figure 31: Shampoo usage frequency, February 2018, December 2018 and February 2020
Gender influences washing routines
Figure 32: Regular shampoo usage frequency, by gender, February 2020
Race dictates usage frequency
Figure 33: Regular shampoo usage frequency, by race and Hispanic origin, February 2020

Conditioner Usage Frequency
Daily hair washers sacrifice steps to save time
Figure 34: Conditioner usage frequency, February 2020
Desire for moisture boosts conditioner usage
Figure 35: Regular conditioner usage frequency, February 2018, December 2018 and February 2020
Conditioners are a staple for women
Figure 36: Conditioner usage frequency – net any conditioner, by gender, February 2020
Black adults use conditioning products on non-shampoo days
Figure 37: Conditioner usage frequency – net any conditioner, by race and Hispanic Origin, February 2020

Hairstyling Usage Frequency
Styling usage is dependent on washing routines
Figure 38: Hairstyling usage frequency, February 2020
Styling products are used more often, but less frequently
Figure 39: Hairstyling usage frequency – net any styling, February 2018, December 2018 and February 2020
Daily hairstyling usage is driven by men
Figure 40: Hairstyling usage frequency – net any styling, by gender, February 2020
Older adults use styling products more frequently
Figure 41: Hairstyling usage frequency – net any styling, by age, February 2020

Hair Treatment Usage Frequency
Hair oil is most likely to be used daily
Product Highlight
Figure 42: Hair treatment usage frequency, February 2020
Hair treatments poised to grow
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Figure 43: Usage frequency of treatments, February 2018, December 2018 and February 2020
Race influences treatment usage
Figure 44: Usage frequency of hair treatments – net any treatment, by race and Hispanic origin, February 2020

Shopping Behaviors
Online shopping grows
Figure 45: Shopping behaviors, February 2020 and December 2018
Older adults take a routine-driven approach to shopping
Figure 46: Select shopping behaviors, by age, February 2020
Short ingredient lists resonate with Black adults
Product spotlight
Figure 47: Select shopping behaviors, by race and Hispanic origin, February 2020

Product Claims
Important haircare claims reflect hair concerns
Functional benefits and recognizable ingredients win over consumers
Figure 48: Product claims, February 2020
Women seek a wide variety of claims
Figure 49: Product claims – important, by gender, February 2020
Young adults are eco-conscious
Figure 50: Product claims – important, by age, February 2020
Black adults seek products that address unique hair concerns
Figure 51: Multi-outlet sales of Cantu, rolling 52 weeks 2019 and 2020
Figure 52: Product claims – important, by race and Hispanic Origin, February 2020
Functional claims still have most reach
Figure 53: Turf analysis – benefits sought, February 2020
Figure 54: Table – TURF analysis – product claims, January 2020
Methodology

Attitudes and Behaviors toward Haircare
Confusion still clouds haircare
Figure 55: Attitudes and behaviors toward haircare, February 2020
18-24 year olds use social media to research haircare
Figure 56: Select attitudes and behaviors toward haircare, by age, February 2020
DIY product mixes appeal to Black adults
Figure 57: Select attitudes and behaviors toward haircare, by race and Hispanic Origin, February 2020

Interest in Innovations
Clean haircare products have widespread appeal
Figure 58: Interest in innovation, February 2020
Women are interested in fighting fade with color refreshers
Figure 59: Interest in innovation, by gender, February 2020
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Eco-innovations appeal to most, regardless of age
Figure 60: Love Beauty and Planet – benefits of fast rinse conditioners video
Figure 61: Interest in innovations, by age, February 2020
Scalp innovations reach Asian and Black adults
Figure 62: Interest in innovations, by race and Hispanic Origin, February 2020
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Appendix – The Market
Figure 63: Total US retail sales and forecast of shampoo, conditioner and hairstyling products, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2014-24
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Appendix – Retail Channels
Figure 66: Total US retail sales of shampoo, conditioner and hairstyling products, by channel, at current prices, 2014-19
Figure 67: Total US retail sales of shampoo, conditioner and hairstyling products, by channel, at current prices, 2017 and 2019

Appendix – Key Players
Figure 68: Multi-outlet sales of shampoo, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2019 and 2020
Figure 69: Multi-outlet sales of conditioner, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2019 and 2020
Figure 70: Multi-outlet sales of hairstyling products, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2019 and 2020
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